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As our country stands
poised in anticipation of a
new beginning during this
election year, it seems fitting to remember Loyola
University's inception in
an era that represented a
landmark new beginning
in the United States.
The country was in a
new bloom after the Civil
War, fresh and prepared
for great events under the
leadership of President Ulysses S. Grant, a common man
risen to great heights, when Arnold Damen, S.J., founded
St. Ignatius College in J87 O. It was a bold move by another
common man-a parish prie t who became a renowned
orator-as Father Damen selected a plot of prairie more
than a mile from the center of Chicago for Holy Family
Church and Loyola University's collegiate predecessor. The
city soon grew and flourished in the direction Father Damen had foreseen.
Loyola University also flourished, despite an early near
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disaster. Only a year after the university opened its doors,
the Great Chicago Fire ravaged the city. Legend has it that
Father Damen's prayers changed the course of the fire and
saved the church, school, and parish homes-and
also
saved the educational opportunity given to 37 tudents
under the guidance of Father Damen and four other teachers. Such is the tenacity from which Loyola's JJ8-year
legacy springs.
From those modest beginnings, Loyola has bloomed into
a respected university with three Chicago-area campuses
and one in Rome, Italy.
Successive Loyola presidents have nourished Father
Damen's vision. In 1906,
Father Henry Dumbach acquired the property that became the Lake Shore Campus. Father James Hussey
extended Loyola's reach to
Michigan Avenue with the
opening of Lewis Towers in
1946. Father James Maguire
echoed Father Damen's move

of courage when he established the Loyola University
Medical Center west of Chicago's main population center.
His decision was vindicated as the area's population svvung
to meet the growing medical complex.
Loyola continues to flourish under the guidance of
Father Raymond Baumhart, who celebrated a landmark
anniversary as Loyola's longest-tenured president. During
the 18 years of his presidency, major additions in medicine,
law, arts and sciences, and student services have been made
at all three campuses. Loyola continues its physical expansion as the
university now embarks upon a
lakeshore extension plan that will
combat erosion and add muchneeded recreational space for the
Lake Shore Campus neighborhood
and the growing number of resident students. Father Baumhart
also noted a personal landmark as
he presented the SO,OOOth degree
of his tenure at the May 1988
commencement ceremonies.

Loyola's student body has grown four-hundred-fold in
size, diversity, and reputation since the school's humble
inception-more
than justifying Father Damen'
determination to plant the seeds of Jesuit education in the
City of Chicago. Many Loyola scholar have toiled hard to
obtain their education, endured the physical and monetary
hardships of student life, and then risen to great heights as
physicians, lawyers, dentists, nurses, business people, and
civic leaders. And many have given back to the university,
and added new fuel to Father
Damen's vision, by pur uing
academic careers in teaching and
research. Through their dedication, Loyola University reaps the
benefits of new energy and
experiences a continual new
beginning.
Founders' Day celebrates the
people who began Loyola, those
who have built upon that foundation for 118years, and those who
give it life today.
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Master of Ceremonies

Founders' Day Address

Alice Hayes, Ph.D
Vice President, Academic Affairs

Peter Steinfels and Margaret O'Brien Steinfels
Alumni Awardees
College of Arts and Sciences

Invocation
Donald 1. MacLean, S.].
Vice President, University Ministry

The President's Welcome

Civic Awards Citations
Barbara Bardes, Ph.D.
Acting Dean
University College

Raymond Baumhart, S.J.

Alumni Awards Citations
Introduction of the President's
Medallion Awardees
Paul Parker, Ph.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs

Robert E. Lee, M.D.,
President
Alumni Association

Ph.D.

Honorary Alumnus Award Presentation
Presentation of the President's
Medallions
Raymond Baumhart, S.].
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John H. Reinke, S.].
Chancellor Emeritus

Joseph Brocato
College of Artr and Sciences, Water Tower Campus

James Denigan
Gmduate School

Susan Dudish
University College

Marjorie Echols
School of Social Work

Peggy Healy
School of Law

Thomas Hurley
Niles College

Shirley Jakubczak
College of Arts and Sciences, Lake Shore Campus

Kathleen Lis
School of Nursing

Karen Multon
School of Education

Terry Schmidt
School of Dentistry

Michael Severino
Stritch School of Medicine

Marcia Wlezien
School of Business Administration
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Peter Steinfels and Margaret O'Brien Steinfels
Peter Steinfels and Margaret O'Brien Steinfels exemplify
the critical-thinking ability and commitment to ethics
advocated by the Je uit mode of education. They also
understand the power of the pen. Between the 1:\'10 of
them, these Loyola College of Arts and Sciences alumni
have a sterling string of powerful writing and editing
credits that span the last two decades.
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Mr. Steinfels is the senior religion correspondent for
The Ne-w York Times; from 1984 to 1988, he was the editor
of Commonweal. Mrs. Steinfels now is the editor of
Commonweal; prior to this, she worked as the director of
publications for the National Pastoral Life Center, the
editor of Church, the executive editor and business manager
of Christianity in Crisis, and the social science editor for
Basic Books.
Both Steinfels have written and edited books, and have
contributed to volumes edited by others. They regularly
cover topics such as religion and politics, current politics,
international affairs, social policy, higher education,
technology, medicine, and ethics. Their articles have
appeared in numerous publications, including The New
York Times Book Review, Harper's, Columbia Journalism
Review, Commonweal, The New Republic, the National
Catholic Reporter, The New York Times, and the Los Angeles
Times, among others.
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For dedicated service to the Chicago community and for setting outstanding examples of responsible citizenship to
present and 'future generations.

James W. Compton
Since 1978, Mr. Compton has been the president and chief executive officer of
the Chicago Urban League, a not-for-profit race relations agency. His career has
thrust him into the areas of education, social work, and community organization,
where he has concerned himself with improving minority groups' economic and
social conditions. Mr. Compton also is highly involved in a number of civic
organizations, committees, and commissions.

Milton J. Rosenberg, Ph.D.
As the host of "Extension 720," a two-hour discussion program aired weekdays
on WGN Radio with an estimated nationwide listenership of half a million
people, Mr. Rosenberg contemplates and exposes his audience to a wide range of
topics, including religion, politics, history, public affairs, and popular arts. He
also is a professor of sociology at the University of Chicago, where he is the head
of the doctoral program in social and organizational psychology, and is widely
published in scholarly journals.
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John J. Gearen
John J. Gearen is the president of the Arthur J. Schmitt
Foundation, a charitable foundation with a long and
fruitful friendship with Loyola University. Mr. Gearen's
friendship with Loyola is personal as well as professional;
he is an honorary member of the President's Club of
Loyola University.
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He also is president of Nicolson, Porter & List, Inc.,
a 75-year-old company specializing in corporate real
estate. Mr. Gearen has used his realty expertise for the
improvement of the City of Chicago. He has been active
as a broker in the sale and leasing of improved and vacant
commercial and industrial properties in the Chicago area
for the past 40 years, and he also has directed and
managed the development of industrial districts and
parks.
In addition to membership in several real estate-related
boards and associations, Mr. Gearen has been active as
both the president and a trustee of the Village of Oak
Park, where he resides, and of West Suburban Hospital.
Mr. Gearen also is a member of the Serra Club, an
organization which promotes vocations for the priesthood.
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The past, whether it be history or tradition, is important to
us. It tells us where we have been and what we have
accomplished. Knowing this, we can chart our future with
greater ease and precision.
It is therefore appropriate to celebrate every year the fact
that Father Arnold Damen, S.]., and four Jesuit colleagues
founded Loyola University. On Sept. 5, 1870, they opened
the institution's doors for the first time-and
all of 3 7
students walked in to receive a Jesuit education. For the
most part, those students came from working-class
families.
Each September during the 1980s as Loyola's doors have
swung open, more than 14,000 students arrived for that
Jesuit education. And most of them have come from
families of modest means. They are achievers, as are the
civic, alumni, and student awardees we honor today.
VVeare delighted to recognize this year's Founders' Day
award winners for the distinguished service they have given
to their community, profession, church, and university.
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Indeed, we are proud to number them among the many
outstanding members of our Loyola University
community.
Raymond Baumhart, S.].
President
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